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The biggest book to hit the theology market this year will probably be David
Bentley Hart's That All Shall Be Saved. Obviously, authors who take on the end
times tend to cause a stir (remember Rob Bell?). Hart's book is no different. I've
invited HST student Eli Randolph to provide some context on what makes
David Bentley Hart unique among theologians, which will help you to
appreciate that context if you choose to read his newest book. I'll provide more
on this particular work in a future issue of Footnotes. Also:
Electronic Books at HST
Every Voice: Ella Kennin and Seven Influential African Americans 
More on Audiobooks
Things Never to Say in a Sermon
A Few More Footnotes.
Electronic Books at HST
Recently the School of Theology Library launched an electronic book platform
for alumni (and current students and employees). 
Every Voice: Ella Kennin and Seven
Influential African Americans 
We also have an event to honor significant leaders within African American
Churches of Christ on Thursday, October 17. During the event we will mount
this image by Memphis artist Ella Kennin. 
Top (L-R): Annie C. Tuggle, Marshall Keeble, and Sylvia Rose.
Bottom (L-R): Fred Gray, R.N. Hogan, G.P. Bowser, and Samuel Robert
Cassius. 
If you're in the Memphis area we'd love for you to come to the reception at 7pm
Thursday evening to view this and other works of Ella, in addition to some
other items related to African Americans in Churches of Christ.
Who Is David Bentley Hart? 
Eli Randolph 
Student, Harding School of Theology
David Bentley Hart (Eastern Orthodox scholar with a background in classical
studies, philosophical theology, and patristics) made his first splash on the
theological scene with his 2003 book, The Beauty of the Infinite: The Aesthetics
of Christian Truth. He had already begun to amass something of a reputation in
academic circles as an up-and-coming theologian prior to this publication,
having studied under John Milbank (co-founder of the movement known as
“Radical Orthodoxy”) at the University of Virginia, participated in high-profile
academic forums, and published several articles of cultural commentary in First
Things. His first book was an adaptation of his doctoral dissertation and
provided a lengthy defense of the beauty of Christianity over against the
nihilism he perceived in modern and postmodern non-Christian philosophy.
Hart rose to more popular-level acclaim with the 2009 publication of Atheist
Delusions: The Christian Revolution and its Fashionable Enemies which came
in response to the then-growing fad of the New Atheism led by Richard
Dawkins, Sam Harris, Christopher Hitchens, Daniel Dennett, and Lawrence
Krauss. This defense is largely historical, not only arguing against the New
Atheist depictions of events like the destruction of the library at Alexandria but
also offering a compelling account of the rise of Christianity as a revolution that
changed the world forever. Human dignity, medical care, and even the scientific
revolution are all due in large part to the way the “Christian revolution” has
shaped our world. Christians who suffered under the rhetorical bashings
delivered by the New Atheists found a welcome defender in Hart—erudite,
thorough, and above all willing to go blow for blow with the New Atheists,
employing the same polemic disdain for them as they displayed towards
Christians. 
While Atheist Delusions is primarily a historical work, Hart engages the New
Atheists (and others) on the philosophical and theological question of God’s
nature and existence in his 2013 The Experience of God: Being, Consciousness,
Bliss. He examines various monotheistic religious traditions (Christianity,
Islam, and Judaism as well as Hinduism, Sikhism, and various forms of theistic
Buddhism) and draws together a portrait of God which can be found in the
philosophical musings of each of these traditions—God as the one
unconditioned absolute from which all things come to be and "in which they
live and move and have their being."
 
He was somewhat removed from the spotlight for a few years following that
publication, but came back in the fall of 2017 with the publication of his
“pitilessly literal” translation of the New Testament. Hart believed his
translation was going to set aright a variety of longstanding mistakes made in
many contemporary (and ancient) translations of the New Testament, and cited
his background in classics as the catalyst for a superior understanding of the
intent of the New Testament authors. His translation received mixed reactions,
with some claiming it was a complete disaster and others claiming that English-
speakers at last had a true look at the word of God. It even led to a long
exchange with N.T. Wright over certain aspects of New Testament Translation.
Wright reviewed it critically, and DBH responded in his classic tone. 
If you have heard mention of Hart recently, however, it is likely in connection to
his latest and perhaps most controversial work yet. His That All Shall Be Saved:
Heaven, Hell, and Universal Salvation was published in September and
contains an argument that is, in Hart’s words, “irrefutable."The work comprises
four “meditations” on apocatastasis—that is, the idea that God will ultimately
redeem all of creation, including fallen humanity (and fallen angels). The
meditations cover the nature of God and the moral implications of God as the
creator of the world from nothing, the nature of judgment and eschatology,
personhood and the reflection of the divine image, and the nature of freedom
and the will. Significantly, Hart does not deny the existence of hell or judgment
—he simply believes nothing God has created will ever be eternally lost. There
will be judgment and there will be time spent in “hell” for sinners, but that time
is not of an eternal duration. The rebuttals to this latest work will continue for a
while, and Hart will likely continue to respond with his characteristic bravado
and loquacious prose. Check out Fr. Al Kimel’s blog, Eclectic Orthodoxy for
continued reviews and occasional replies.
More on Audiobooks
Last issue I discussed how Malcolm Gladwell was convinced audiobooks were
the future because hearers access the authentic voice of the author. Well,
apparently this has some drawbacks. I'm listening to Barbara Brown Taylor's
Holy Envy. Unfortunately, I don't get to hear the fantastic voice of Barbara
Brown Taylor, but instead the voice of Hillary Huber. Listen to this preview
of Holy Envy. 
I'm not sold on the accent. I listened to some of Huber's other work and she
seems to speak differently in Holy Envy. Is this going to become a thing? This
sounds a lot like someone who has never heard Barbara Brown
Taylor imagining what a professor at rural Georgia's Piedmont College must
talk like. The narrator misses badly and sounds like she is instead reading Dixie
Carter's memoir about her time on Designing Women (btw, underrated show).
I hope that future authors will narrate their own audiobooks, which seems to be
pretty critical to Gladwell's argument about authenticity. Bad narration on this
one? Yes. But the content of the book? Superb. For my money, she writes as
well as anyone in religion and theology. 
Unnecessary Inference
This pastor says he can't find mom in the story of the prodigal son because she
is absent, just like modern mothers who spend time at the gym instead of the
kitchen. Say what? 
In fairness to the preacher, he did admit to reading the story sideways and
backwards. 
A Few More Footnotes
1. "It is possible to hold on to the miraculous act of forgiveness, while
practicing profound lament and holding out for justice in our world. It’s
hard, but by God’s grace, we can witness this miracle becoming a reality
for us." Rich Villodas on Brandt Jean's hug and the requirement to value
both forgiveness and justice. This nuance is a helpful response, given the
temptation for white Christians to take forgiveness as a license to ignore
structural problems.
2. Students use libraries for more than borrowing books. This study focuses
particularly on community college patrons, but tells a truth that all
librarians know, which is that library services, not just collections, are
vital for connecting with students. Childcare is a stretch for most libraries
(if even desirable). That said, we now have a vacuum cleaner available for
checkout. How much is too much? Good question. It does seem that every
institution feels stretched to provide every single service, which
consumers like, but can distract specialized institutions from their core
focus (I'm not criticizing, and I've visited the Kroger Starbucks more times
than I'd like to admit).
3. I suspect many of you loved Ken Burns's newest feature on country music.
He includes a section on one of my favorite artists, Thomas Hart Benton,
who, like Wendell Berry, Garrison Keillor, and a few others, managed to
make people in numerous American regions feel like he is describing their
homeland.
4. The rebuilding of Notre Dame. 
5. While the opioid epidemic has claimed the headlines, another substance is
responsible for more preventable deaths: alcohol. Between 2002-13 high-
risk drinking increased by nearly 30%.
6. “We’re not learning languages and cultures. We’re not settling in to be
part of the cultures.” Gailyn Van Rheenen argues that Churches of Christ
have moved from long-term missions to short-term missions in this
Christianity Today piece on the decline of Church of Christ missions in
Latin America. The authors cite student debt and some other factors in
the decline of college graduates moving overseas. I think there might be
more to chew on here. Most domestic churches are not exactly killing it
with local evangelism, so I'm not sure what impetus a student would have
to move across the world to do it. I also wonder about marital rates, since
many of the mission teams have been partnerships of young married
couples (at least this is my understanding). If people are waiting longer to
get married, how does this impact the development of these teams? There
is a lot here and many of you probably have better answers than I do.
7. The literary world lost its ombudsman with the recent passing of Harold
Bloom. He once said that the three most remarkable figures in literature
are Hamlet, Yahweh in the Hebrew Bible, and Mark's portrayal of Jesus.
Known for his absurd breadth of reading, encyclopedic knowledge, and
photographic memory, Bloom became the most unlikely figure: a well-
known literary critic. He was to fine literature what Roger Ebert was to
film and Ruth Reichl to dining. I reference him frequently when teaching
students how to write book reviews in order to emphasize the first
requirement of the reviewer: learn the subject matter.
8. Worst practices for dismissing a minister.
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